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1. Introduction 
With the coming of aging societies, many elderly people have serious problems for their 
locomotion, because of the decline of the physical strength for walking. If they could not 
use their legs for walking, their physical strength would be weak gradually and they 
could not walk finally without assistance of other people or some assist system such as 
wheel chairs, etc. The walking using legs of themselves is very important for improving 
the quality of their lives, even if they use several kinds of tools for walking such as cane, 
walker, etc. 
In this paper, we pay attention to the walker which support the human based on the 
physical interaction between the human and the walker. The simple walkers, which consist 
of support frame, wheels/casters and hand-brakes, are used commercially in many fields 
such as home, hospital, outside, and so on. On the other hand, to develop the intelligent 
walkers, many researchers have been proposed several kinds of walkers. Manuel et al. have 
proposed non-holonomic navigation system of a walking-aid robot referred to as “Care-O-
bot II” [1]. Savaniti et al. have developed the motorized “Rollator” [2]. Dubowsky et al. have 
proposed “PAMM” system to provide a mobility assistance and monitoring for the health 
status of the user [3]. Fujie et al. have developed the power assisted walker for physical 
support during walking [4]. We have developed the motion control algorithm of intelligent 
walker with omni-directional mobile base in which the system is moved based on the 
intentional force/moment applied by user [5]. Kotani et al. have also proposed “HITOMI” 
system for permitting outdoor navigation of blind people [6]. 
The most of the conventional intelligent walkers utilize the servo motors and control them 
by using the information of sensors such as force/torque sensor, ultra sonic sensor, laser 
range finder, and so on, to realize the several kinds of functions. Although the active-type 
walkers using servo motors could realize many functions such as collision avoidance, path 
following, variable motion characteristics, and so on for supporting the user, the safety 
issues of this active-type system should also be considered. If we can not control the servo 
motors of the active-type walker appropriately, the system would move unintentionally and 
be a dangerous system for human being. In addition, the active-type system might be heavy 
and its structure might be complicated, because it consists of servo motors, reduction gears, 
sensors, controller, batteries, and so on. The battery problem is also very severe for its long 
time working, because the servo motors need much electricity to work. Therefore, the 
active-type systems still have many problems for their practical use. 
Source: Rehabilitation Robotics, Book edited by Sashi S Kommu,
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To overcome these problems, we have introduced a concept of the passive robotics, in 
which the systems are developed without using the actuators for mobility. Most of the 
conventional passive-type walkers based on the passive robotics controlled its heading 
direction by using the servo motors attached to a steering wheel which can not generate 
the driving force of walkers [7], [8]. In these systems, the navigation function using 
sensors such as ultra sonic sensor, laser range finder, etc. could be realized by controlling 
the steering wheel. Since these kinds of system cannot move by themselves, and can only 
move when the user applies the force/moment to it, it is intrinsically safe system to 
support the user in walking similar to the simple walkers which consist of support frame 
and wheels/casters. 
We have also proposed a passive type walker referred to as RT Walker in [9]. Different 
from the conventional passive-type walkers, RT Walker dose not have servo motors for 
steering wheel. In stead of it, the servo brakes are attached to the wheels of RT Walker as 
shown in Figure 1, which can change the brake torques of rear wheels proportionally with 
respect to the input current. By changing the brake torques of wheels appropriately, the 
motion of RT Walker could be controlled based on a condition of user and/or 
environmental information. The brake system is very important and essential functions 
for most of walkers to adjust their speed from the safety point of view. The controlling of 
the brakes is effective for developing the intelligent walkers without attaching the active 
device like servo motors. 
Different from the conventional passive-type walkers, RT Walker could realize not only the 
navigation functions but also its variable motion characteristics by controlling the servo 
brakes of wheels without using the servo motors [9]. In this paper, we especially propose a 
motion control algorithm of RT Walker based on the caster-like dynamics, so that the 
maneuverability of the RT Walker could be improved. In the following part of this paper, 
first, we introduce the concept of passive robotics and the passive-type intelligent walker 
referred to as RT Walker developed based on the passive robotics concept. Next, we explain 
the fundamental motion control algorithm of RT Walker briefly and extend it to the motion 
control algorithm based on the caster-like dynamics for improving its maneuverability. 
Finally, we implement its motion control algorithm in RT Walker and illustrate its validity 
through the experiments. 
2. Passive Robotics 
For utilizing the intelligent systems practically in the real world environment, we have to 
consider two points mainly. One is the high performance of them and the other is the safety 
for users. Most of the conventional intelligent systems have servo motors and they are 
controlled based on the sensory information such as the force/torque sensor, ultrasonic 
sensor, laser range finder, etc. Therefore, the high performances for intelligent systems are 
realized based on the many functions such as power assist, collision avoidance, navigation, 
variable motion characteristics, and so on. 
However, if we can not control the servo motors of the intelligent systems 
appropriately, they would move unintentionally and be a dangerous system for 
human being. Especially, in Japan, the legislation has to be formulated for using them 
in a living environment practically. On the other hand, Goswami et al. have proposed 
a concept of the passive robotics [10], in which the system moves passively based on 
the external force/moment without using the actuators, and have dealt with the 
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passive wrist, whose components are springs, hydraulic cylinders, dampers, and so 
on. The passive wrist computes a particular motion in response to every applied force 
and changes the physical parameters of the components for realizing the desired 
motion. 
A robot for direct physical interaction with a human operator within a shared workspace, 
referred to as COBOT, has been invented as an industrial application of the passive robotics 
especially for automobile industries [11]. A passive robot is intrinsically safe and its concept 
has been extended to many fields. PADyC, Passive Arm with Dynamic Constraints, has 
been proposed as an assistant tool for surgeons [12]. Other applications for surgical robots 
are seen in [13]. Applications to rehabilitation have been also considered by many 
researchers. One example is shown in [14]. Applications of the concept to haptic display have 
been proposed in [15], [16] etc.
In the fields of research on walker system, Wasson et al. [7] and Mac Namara et al. [8] 
have proposed passive-type intelligent walkers. In the most of them, the servo motor was 
attached to the steering wheel similar to Cobot system in order to control only the 
steering angle based on the information of an environment for navigating the user. RT 
Walker proposed in this paper also has a passive dynamics with respect to the 
force/moment applied to it. Different from the other passive-type walkers, RT Walker 
controls the servo brakes appropriately to realize the several functions without using any 
servo motors. 
Many systems have been developed based on the concept of the passive robotics. These 
passive-type systems are intrinsically safe, since they do not move unintentionally. The 
passive robotics is a key concept when we consider real-world applications of the advanced 
robot technology. 
3. RT Walker 
The passive-type intelligent walker referred to as RT Walker developed based on the 
passive robotics concept is shown in Figure 1 (a). This prototype consists of a support 
frame, two passive casters, two wheels with powder brakes, laser range finders, tilt angle 
sensors, and controller. The part of the rear wheel with powder brake is shown in Figure 1 
(b). The powder brakes can change the brake torques of rear wheels of RT Walker 
proportionally with respect to the input current as shown in Figure 1 (c) and they are 
transferred to the axes of wheels directly. RT Walker needs little electricity to work by 
using the servo brakes and is light weight, since its structure is relatively simple 
compared to the active-type walkers which utilize servo motors for controlling their 
motions. 
By changing the brake torques of two rear wheels appropriately, the motion of RT Walker is 
controlled based on conditions of users. In addition, RT Walker could get environment 
information by using the laser range finder and the tilt angle sensors. Based on the 
information of the environment, RT Walker could realize a collision avoidance function, 
gravity compensation function, and so on. 
In addition to the laser range finder for detecting the environment information, RT 
Walker has the other laser range finders for measuring the motion of the user, which is 
attached to the rear part of RT Walker. Based on the motion of the user, we could 
estimate the user state and change the several functions realized for the intelligent 
walkers [17]. 
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Fig. 1. Prototype of RT Walker. 
4. Fundamental Motion Control Algorithm for RT Walker 
First, we explain relationships among the brake torque, angular velocity, and applied torque 
of the wheel with servo brake for realizing the motion control of RT Walker. RT Walker can 
only move based on the external force/moment applied to it, because it does not have any 
actuators such as servo motors. To control the motion of RT Walker based on the external 
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force ewf  applied to the wheel with servo brake, we can derive the following relationships 
with respect to the angular velocity of the wheel with servo brakes wZ .
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where bwt  is the brake torque generated by the servo brake of RT Walker, wR  is the radius 
of the wheel, bI  is the input current for the servo brakes, and bk  is the positive coefficient 
expressed the relationship between the brake torque and the input current. Different from 
the control of the servo motor, we can only control the motion of RT Walker under these 
relationships. 
Next, we describe the fundamental motion control algorithm of RT Walker. Under the 
assumption that 
xm  and Tj  are the inertia coefficients, xd  and Td  are the damping 
coefficients, and the velocity and the acceleration are defined as x , T  and x , T  respectively, 
the dynamics of RT Walker based on the force/moment hf , hn  applied by the user and the 
brake force/moment hf , hn  generated by the servo brakes is expressed as follows; 
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where x-axis is defined as the heading direction of RT Walker as shwon in Figure 2, and the 
moment and the rotational motion expressed in eq.(3) are defined around the middle point 
of the real wheel axis. 
In this research, the brake force/moment hf , hn  generated by the powder brakes is 
controlled for realizing an arbitrary motion of RT Walker, and we can derive the brake 
torques brt , blt  of each wheel of RT Walker as follows; 
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where T  express the distance between each wheel with powder brake. 
For realizing the variable motion characteristics of RT Walker, we derive the following 
equation with respect to the brake force/moment; 
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where dxm , Tdj  are the apparent inertia of RT Walker and dxd , Tdd  are the apparent 
damping. When we derive the brake force/moment from eq.(5), and specified the brake 
torques of the servo brakes of RT Walker as shown in eq.(4), RT Walker could move as if it 
has the following apparent dynamics expressed by dxm , Tdj , dxd  and Tdd .
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When we change the apparent dynamics of RT Walker using the brake system, we could 
realize many kinds of motion characteristics of RT Walker. 
Fig. 2. Model of RT Walker. 
5. Caster-like Motion 
5.1 Human/Environment-adaptive Motion Control 
In the conventional control algorithm of RT Walker proposed in [9], we realize the human-
adaptive and the environment-adaptive motion control algorithms. In the human-adaptive 
motion control algorithm, the apparent dynamics of RT Walker could be specified to it by 
controlling the servo brakes appropriately, so that we could change its maneuverability, 
which is explained briefly in the previous section. 
However, we have not considered that how RT Walker change its apparent dynamics based 
on the condition of users, though we have proposed the method for changing the 
parameters of RT Walker. In this paper, we introduce an example of a method that how we 
change the apparent dynamics of RT Walker based on its condition, which could be realized 
by using the caster-like dynamics. 
In the environment-adaptive motion control algorithm proposed in [9], we realize the 
collision avoidance motion of RT Walker using the laser range finder. In this algorithm, to 
derive the brake torques of servo brakes for avoiding the obstacles, we utilize the method 
based on an artificial potential field proposed in [18], which is generally utilized by the 
research of the mobile robot system. 
For intelligent walkers, this method is very effective to realize the collision avoidance 
motion. However, when we consider that intelligent walker utilize in the real world 
environment including doors, elevators, shelves, walls, and so on, we could not utilize it 
easily, unless we recognize the object in the real world environment. For example, if RT 
Walker could not recognize a door, an elevator, a shelf and so on, we could not close to 
them by using RT Walker implemented in the general collision avoidance methods, because 
these kinds of object are regarded as obstacles. 
To overcome these problems, in this paper, we propose a motion control algorithm based on 
the caster-like dynamics. By considering the caster-like motion and extending its motion to 
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the advanced motion characteristics of the caster, we could improve the maneuverability of 
RT Walker in the human-adaptive and the environment-adaptive motion control algorithms. 
5.2 Caster-like Dynamics 
The concept of the motion control of the robot based on the caster-like dynamics have been 
proposed in [19] for realizing the coordinative transportation of an object by using multiple 
mobile robots. In the algorithm proposed in [19], each mobile robot is controlled as if it has a 
caster-like dynamics as shown in Figure 3, and transports a single object together with other 
robots based on a intentional force/moment applied by a human. When the human applies 
the force/moment to the object, the wheel of each virtual caster rotates around the free 
rotational joint to the direction of the force applied by the human, so that the human could 
handle a single object together with multiple mobile robots. The caster-like dynamics is also 
robust against the inevitable positioning error of each robot, even if each robot has a 
slippage between the wheels of each mobile robot and the ground. 
Intelligent walker realizes the physical interaction between the user and walker based on 
the force/moment applied by the user similar to the case of cooperative transportation of an 
object by a human and robots. In addition, the robustness with respect to the slippage 
between wheels of walker and the ground is required. In this paper, we extend the caster-
like dynamics proposed in [19] and propose the control algorithm of RT Walker based on its 
caster-like dynamics for supporting the people who have walking difficulties. 
In this section, we consider how the apparent dynamics of RT Walker are changed based on 
the condition of users or information of an environment. To realize the walker with good 
maneuverability, we propose Adaptive Caster Action in this paper, which is a control 
algorithm based on the caster-like dynamics. To realize the caster-like dynamics for RT 
Walker, first, we consider a motion of a real caster as shown in Figure 3. 
The real caster consists of a wheel, a free rotational joint and a wheel support, which 
connects the wheel and the free rotational joint as shown in Figure 3. The motion of the 
caster is characterized by three kinds of motion. One is the translational motion of the wheel 
along the heading direction of its wheel, second one is the rotational motion of the wheel 
around a point where the wheel contacts with a ground, and third one is the rotational 
motion of the free rotational joint around its own. 
Fig. 3. Real Caster. 
In this paper, we control the middle point of the axis of the rear wheels of RT Walker so as 
to have virtual caster wheel, and the virtual free joint is designed in the forward of RT 
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Walker along its heading direction as shown in Figure 4. To discuss the motion of the virtual 
caster, we define two coordinate systems as shown in Figure 4; a wheel coordinate system 
¦w  and a free rotational joint coordinate system ¦f . ¦w  is fixed on the virtual caster 
wheel, and ¦f  is fixed on the virtual free rotational joint. The direction of x-axes of the 
wheel coordinate system and the free rotational joint coordinate system are defined as the 
heading direction of the virtual caster wheel as shown in Figure 4. The x-axis of the free 
rotational joint coordinate system is also defined as the heading direction of RT Walker. 
Fig. 4. Coordinate System of RT Walker. 
To realize the caster-like dynamics based on two coordinate systems, first, we consider the 
translational motion of the virtual caster wheel around the free rotational joint based on the 
force applied to RT Walker along its heading direction as follows; 
xdxmf fx
ff
x
f
hx
f    (7) 
where x
f m , x
f d  are positive inertia and damping coefficients and xf  , xf   are acceleration 
and velocity of virtual caster wheel with respect to the free rotational joint coordinate 
system. hx
f f  is a force applied to x-axis of the free rotational joint coordinate system by the 
human. 
Next, to mimic the rotational motion of the caster wheel around a point where the caster 
wheel contacts with a ground based on the force applied to the virtual free rotational joint 
perpendicular to the heading direction of RT Walker, we obtain the dynamics of the free 
rotational joint using the following equation; 
ydymf fy
ff
y
f
hy
f    (8) 
where y
f m , y
f d  are positive inertia and damping coefficients and yf  , yf   are acceleration 
and velocity of virtual free rotational joint. hy
f f  is a force applied to y-axis of the free 
rotational joint coordinate system. 
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Actually, RT Walker is controlled around the middle of the axis of rear wheels of it, around 
which the virtual caster wheel is designed, based on the force/moment applied by the user. 
Therefore, we should derive the dynamics of the virtual caster with respect to the wheel 
coordinate system. When x
w f , Tnw , xw  , Tw , xw   and Tw  are force/moment, accelerations, 
and velocities of the wheel coordinate system, the relations between the force, accelerations 
and velocities with respect to the free rotational joint coordinate system and the 
force/moment, accelerations and the velocities with respect to the wheel coordinate system 
are expressed as follows; 
hx
f
h
w ff  , rfn hyfhw   (9) 
xx fw   ,
r
yfw   T  (10) 
xx fw  ,
r
yfw   T  (11) 
where r  is a offset of the virtual caster which is the distance between the virtual caste wheel 
and the free rotational joint as shown in Figure 4. 
From eq.(9)-(11), the caster-like dynamics expressed in eq.(7) and (8) are modified as 
follows; 
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x
f
x
w mm  , xfxw dd   (13) 
y
fw mrj 2 T , yfw drd 2 T  (14) 
This equation is similar to eq.(6), so that we could realize the caster-like dynamics by 
controlling the brake torques of wheels using the method explained in the previous section. 
It should be noted that we do not consider the rotational motion of the free rotational joint 
of the real caster around its own for implementing the virtual caster, because it dose not 
effect to the motion of RT Walker actually. 
5.3 Adaptive Caster Action 
In this section, we consider the maneuverability of RT Walker and propose a control 
algorithm referred to as Adaptive Caster Action for utilizing it effectively. The apparent 
dynamics of RT Walker is determined by control parameters such as inertia and damping 
properties, or offset of virtual caster. Especially, the apparent dynamics is strongly affected 
by the caster offset r . Adaptive Caster Action adjusts the caster offset based on the 
condition of users or information of environments 
5.3.1 Human-adaptive Control 
When the offset is large, the angular acceleration and the velocity of the wheel coordinate 
system are small as shown in eq.(14) and Figure 5 (a). The larger offset will stabilize the 
straight line motion of RT Walker against disturbance force perpendicular to the motion 
direction, but it will make the motion direction change difficult. On the contrary, when the 
offset is small as shown in Figure 5 (b), the wheel coordinate system rotates to the direction 
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of the intentional force easily, so that RT Walker could rotate to the intentional direction of 
user. 
Fig. 5. Adaptive Caster Action. 
Let us consider an example of Adaptive Caster Action based on the velocity of RT Walker 
along its heading direction. When a user moves in narrow space by using RT Walker, its 
velocity would be low and its easy rotation would be effective. In this case, the smaller caster 
offset is selected. On the other hand, when the user walks a long distance by using RT Walker, 
its velocity would be high and the straight line motion of RT Walker would be useful during 
the walking. In this case, the large caster offset is selected, so that the straight line motion is 
stabilized and the user could use RT Walker stably, even if the user applies the disturbance 
force to RT Walker by stumbling. To select the caster offset automatically based on these 
situations, we change the caster offset according to the velocity of the heading direction of RT 
Walker, which is expressed by the following equation as an example. 
2.0)sin(6.0  xr w  )0( txw   (15) 
2.0 r )0( xw   (16) 
5.3.2 Environment-adaptive Control 
To apply the adaptive caster action to the environment-adaptive motion control, we modify 
eq.(7), (8) as follows; 
xdxmff fx
ff
x
f
vx
f
hx
f     (17) 
ydymff fy
ff
y
f
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f
hy
f     (18) 
where vx
f f , vy
f f  are the virtual forces generated based on the information of an 
environment. By deriving the virtual forces based on the distance between obstacles/steps 
and the system appropriately and generate the brakes torques by using its virtual 
force/moment, a user could avoid the collision with obstacles or prevent missing his/her 
steps in a difference in level [9]. We utilize the method referred to as artificial potential field 
proposed by Khatib in [18], which is utilized generally in the research on the collision 
avoidance of the mobile robot. 
For measuring the distance between the system and the obstacles or between the system and 
steps to derive the artificial potential field in the environment, in this research, we utilize the 
laser range finder which is attached to RT Walker with an angle with respect to the 
horizontal plan as shown in Figure 6. By attaching the laser range finder with the angle with 
respect to the horizontal plan, RT Walker could detect the positions of both the obstacles 
and the steps based on the measured distance. 
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office, a hospital, etc., we proposed a motion control algorithm referred to as Adaptive 
Caster Action. The proposed control algorithm is experimentally applied to the developed 
RT Walker, and the validity of the proposed control algorithm was illustrated by the 
experimental results. 
Fig. 6. Detection of Step and Obstacle using Laser Range Finder. 
Fig. 7. Environment-adaptive Motion Based on Adaptive Caster Action. 
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Fig. 8. Motion of RT Walker Based on Adaptive Caster Action. 
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Fig. 9. Experimental Results. 
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The coupling of several areas of the medical field with recent advances in robotic systems has seen a
paradigm shift in our approach to selected sectors of medical care, especially over the last decade.
Rehabilitation medicine is one such area. The development of advanced robotic systems has ushered with it
an exponential number of trials and experiments aimed at optimising restoration of quality of life to those who
are physically debilitated. Despite these developments, there remains a paucity in the presentation of these
advances in the form of a comprehensive tool. This book was written to present the most recent advances in
rehabilitation robotics known to date from the perspective of some of the leading experts in the field and
presents an interesting array of developments put into 33 comprehensive chapters. The chapters are
presented in a way that the reader will get a seamless impression of the current concepts of optimal modes of
both experimental and ap- plicable roles of robotic devices.
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